Parents, Guardians, Students!

The facade of media’s portrayal of beauty is about to be pulled back, exposing ideas about how beauty is our own self made concept!

Through the week we will looking at how media creates beauty standards while exploring the ideas of what it means to “feel beautiful”. We want to dive into how some of these beauty ideals are created through makeup, nail care, how one dresses oneself, and body image, along with DIY beauty and self care products. Our schedule will change and evolve as our learners express what aspects of the ideas of beauty are interesting to them.

We will take walks to near the University and to the University throughout the week.

Parents and guardians, if you know of any allergies your learner may have to any essential oils, skin care products, latex, or the like, please let me know.

Please bring lunch for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Lunch will be provided on Thursday.

If you have any further questions or wish to receive more information regarding this intersession, please contact me at Awolfset@paulofreireschool.org or (919) 332-4338.

I’m really excited to spend a week of learning and self discovery with your student!

Abigail Wolfset